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Newly elected city councilmembers sworn in
Dovey did not seek re-election.
Griffin originally planned to run for
mayor, but missed the filing date.
“ We are losing two strong individuals
w ith
s tro n g
p e r s o n a litie s
and
philosophies,” said Mayor Ron Dunin.
He added a special thanks to Dovey for
bearing with him through heated and
tense meetings.
“ Your love of your job and this com
munity must not be forgotten.”
Dovey said: “ I’ve enjoyed serving the

By Heidi Linkenbach
s ta ff W rite r

Newly elected councilmembers Peg
Pinard and Jerry Reiss were installed in a
brief ceremony Tuesday night before the
City Council meeting.
The ceremony also acknowledged outgo
ing councilmembers GlennaDeane Dovey
and Vice Mayor Robert Griffin.
Pinard and Reiss were elected early last
month from a field of 10 candidates.

city.
“ I’m leaving with good feelings because
1 have good memories and I am happy
with leaving my duties to the newly
elected officers.”
Griffin was not present at the ceremony.
Pinard and Reiss were presented with
certificates of election, as was Dunin.
“ I will make a promise to you to do my
best, but I’ll ask for something in return
— that you continue to give me the feed
back that you gave me during the election

race,” said Pinard.
Reiss said: “ As my boys would say, 1
have an awesome responsibility and an
awesome position. It’s a pleasure to be
here.”
Dunin said: “ I hope to lead the council
to completion of all directives that the
previous council left to us.”
In other business, Councilmember Pen
ny Rappa was elected vice mayor. The
position rotates among the coun
cilmembers each year.

San Luis Obispo gains a melodic identity
A song of pride, a song of joy;‘Good OT SLO’ is official
By Heidi Linkenbach
staff W rite r
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Jay Blahnik

Quick draw Blahnik
Cal Poly student picture perfect
winning big money on game show
By Lynne Hasselman
S ta ff W rite r

ne Cal Poly student won’t be “ crying all the way to the
bank” after he correctly drew that winning phrase and won
more than $2,000 on a television game show.
While watching “ Win, Lose or Draw” in between classes,
sophomore business major Jay Blahnik scribbled down the
show’s phone number and, on a whim, called to be a contestant.
“ I set up an interview in Los Angeles, but didn’t tell anyone
See GAME, page 6
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Free Food
for the needy and homeless is our goal. Today
is the second to last day of the KCPR/
Mustang Daily Canned Food Drive, held from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the U.U. Plaza. The drive
will benefit Grass Roots II, a non-profit
organization which provides aid to the needy.
Bring a can of food (preferably not garbanzo
beans!), toys in good condition, or holiday
decorations and baskets, and get a free KCPR
bumper sticker and $1 off a KCPR T-shirt.
There will also be a donation barrel at
Woodstocks Pizza until Christmas.

Lucille Janisse won a nine-year
battle Tuesday night, when the
City Council unanimously voted
to make her song, “ Good Ol’
SLO,” the city’s official song.
“ In 1979, I presented the song
to the council and they accepted
it as a song of San Luis Obispo,
but that was not sufficient,” said
Janisse. “ In order to be mean
ingful, ‘Good o r SLO’ must be
the official theme song of the ci
ty. When I have an idea that 1
think is a good one, 1 usually
stick to it. I’ve been patient for a
long time.”
Janisse began thinking of a
song for San Luis Obispo
because other cities have their
own songs.
“ There are songs for other cit
ies, like ‘I Left My Heart in San
Sm s o n g , page 5

G o o d 01’ S L O
By Lucille Janisse
There's no place in the world quite like it
Nestled in below the hills
The breezes gently blow, their loving care to show
For all the friendly people in good oT SLO
Cal Poly students feel at home here
Cuesta College students too
They come from far and near, we’re glad to have them here
They'd like to live forever in good ol’ SLO
Our noblest ambitions keep spirits flying high
We’re proud o f our old mission with creek that flows nearby
Romance lives on from days o f yore when ships came to our shore
I f you should choose to leave our valley
You will soon come back to stay
For you will miss the good life, the caring sharing folks
Who seem to live forever in good oT SLO

Course to prepare Poly students
for prelaw exams set for winter
By Donna Taylor
staff W rite r

A surprising number of Cal Poly students plan
to pursue a career in the legal field — up to 80 stu
dents take the Law School Admissions Test
(LSAT) every year.
Law school upon graduation from Cal Poly in
terests several students from all majors, said John
Culver, political science department head.
“ Our department has a prelaw concentration,
but I encourage people interested in law to take a
rounded mix of courses,” said Culver. “ Law
schools assume that students have a familiarity
with many areas, from sociology to how arguments
are resolved. Business law and other legal-soun
ding courses are important, but Shakespeare is
just as valuable.”

Mark Stewart, a Santa Barbara attorney and
part-time Cal Poly business lecturer, will teach a
six-week LSAT preparation course beginning Jan.
5 for $275 per student.
“ I see two main reasons why Cal Poly students
are interested in law,” said Stewart. “ One is that
this campus has a lot of bright students who are
looking for a unique challenge. The other is that
they want to make a lot of money. The fee for the
course is a small investment in a big future.”
The LSAT tests analytical abilities and reading
comprehension in a four-hour, essay/objective for
mat. Stewart said that a student’s score wilt
determine what law school he or she will be quali
fied for. The bar exam is not taken until after three
years of law school, and passage of it is the “ legal
ticket” into a law profession.
See BAR, page 13

A D a y in the Life
On Thursday, Nov. 19, a Cal Poly photojournalism class hit the
streets of San Luis Obispo to capture the spirit of the town. Below,
Dawn Jackson caught some young scholars listening to Willie the
Bookworm in the city library.

photo essay,
pages 8 & 9
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A dreamland that
molds like Play-Doh
I

t finally occurred to me that weren’t looking, at me long
no matter what I do, 1 will pro enough to not like me, surfing
bably never be a Californian. lasted about 10 minutes as 1
made a complete fool of myself in
And I don’t really care.
freezing,
shark-infested
But this is the very attitude the
that may eventually vault me in waters of a crowded beach, and
to full-time Californianhood — Poly was some kind of good
the desire of every American school where 1 was expected to
male not from this sunny state, work for my grades!
I hung out with a diverse
the state-of-states. The state of
group of guys: a surfer from
beaches, babes and billionaires.
Five years ago 1 tossed a cou Newport, a Mexican from East
ple suitcases into my ’73 Ford L.A. and an aggie from Chino.
Granada and left rainy Eugene, Three different languages and 1
Ore. about an hour-and-a-half couldn’t understand one of them.
The movies said California was
ahead of the law (literally).
I didn’t know anything about supposed to be homogeneous!
I decided to pick the most
this place, or for that matter
anyone who had ever spent much prevailant group of Californians
time here. But being a jock and and fit in. I got my long hair
pretty much filled with self chopped, bought a bunch of
admiration, I knew exactly what bright clothes with stripes, dots
would happen. I had seen the and funny patterns, and wouldn’t
movies, and 1 had the same im tell anyone what kind of car 1
drove. 1 even began using words
pressions as most out-of-staters.
1 figured I’d show up, score on like buff (it means naked in
some fabulous blonde babes, Oregon), rad and bitchin’.
The problem is that 1 felt like
learn to surf, score on some more
fabulous blonde babes, be a an asshole. 1 wasn’t any happier
football star, and then score on and 1 still wasn’t smothered in
some fabulous blonde babes. 1 babes. 1 just wasn’t what 1
didn’t think I’d make many male thought a Californian should be.
friends — all the guys would be Oh, on Christmas vacation I
wastoid surf punks, jealous of could trick my Oregon friends
my natural surfing abilities and into thinking 1 was the rad
Californian. Just come home tan,
stunning good looks.
1 knew it would work this way. mention that the waves were
tubular and the dudes buff, and
I’d seen all the movies, man.
But something funny happen they never knew the difference.
But finally 1 realized there is
ed. I’d been here almost a whole
no
real Californian. There are
hour and ito bikini-clad nymph
had volunteered to jump my just crazy people doing their own
bones. Then the football coaches thing in a million different ways.
So 1 grew my hair long, started
showed me to my apartment in
Mustang Village. Not exactly a wearing jeans and T-shirts, and
forgot about being a Californian.
beachside bungalow.
As time went by, 1 realized Then the other day I heard a
something was wrong. I was friend describing me to someone.
listed as the eig h th -strin g She said, “ Fle’s the big fat one,
freshman fullback, the girls looks like Joe Californian.”

Letters to the edito r
budget go to support NATO?
W h at’s wrong?
Does the USSR have
Editor:
Docs the United States have
360 bases in over 40 countries
and more than a third of military
personnel over seas?
Could military personnel be
used to prevent illegal aliens
from crossing our southern
border in California, Arizona and
Texas?
Does 40 percent of our military

Burning budgets
Editor:
In the Nov, 23 article on the
fitness center, the UEC recrea
tion committee chairman said the

fm -m u tm e .
\ ^i=>v

‘H atreti and b ittern ess can n ever cu re
fear; o n ly lo v e can d o th at.
H a tred p a ra ly zes life; lo v e releases it.
H a tred c o n fu s e s life; lo v e h a rm o n izes it.
H a tred d ark en s life; lo v e illu m in a tes i t . ’
— M artin L u th er K in g, Jr.
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Francisco, the Olympic Club, only recently decided
r. King spoke these words more than 20
to allow blacks and women to join their facility.
years ago. Our country has made revolu
It’s scary to think these are prominent and power
ti o n a r y a d vances in science and technology since then.
ful men in the Bay Area, looked at as opinion
But I’m sad to say we haven’t made such long
makers and community leaders. A spokesman for
strides in the areas to which Dr. King dedicated his
the club said his group would have no problem
life.
with young men like Ronnie Lott and Keena
Turner wanting to join. 1 can’t imagine Lott or
Color has separated a large portion of our nation
Turner wanting any part of this ‘invitation.’
since pre-Civil War days. But through nonviolent
_
i_
■
*
embarrassed and
protest. King rallied to _
decrease the gap between
slurs and derogatory
races and dreamed of one
remarks made by people
day bridging it.
Julie
who
assume 1 won’t be
He successfully led the
W
illia
m
s
offended
by such com
fight to abolish public
ments because I am
segregation through the
white.
Montgomery bus boycott
1 can find no logical or
and also obtained civil
sensible
reason why peo
rights legislation after
ple
should
experience
th e
Ma r c h
on
this type of treatment
Washington in 1963.
because of the color of
King was one of the
their skin, I do believe
most influential and in
progress has been made
spirational leaders in
since
the death of Dr.
American history, as well
King and will be in the
as a hero to millions. But
future, but I also feel the fear he spoke of so long
I’m afraid these ideological seeds have not grown
ago still prevails.
as they should have.
Some will argue this isn’t true and that blacks
1 have found few people of my age who are com
should be satisfied with our current society. But I
fortable talking about racial issues or the problem
would like to know why unemployment is higher
of prejudice which still exists in our society. Even
and average family income is lower among blacks if
fewer seem to be concerned. Maybe we are too
it’s not partially due to skin color.
young to have heard King’s messages or seen the
And why aren’t we doing more to bridge the gap
intense political and legal struggle of the American
black community during that era?

risht.
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Whatever the reason, these attitudes among
young people only promise to stagnate the hope of
unity in this country. Differences among people
should not be overlooked any more than they
should feared.
Assimilation can happen only through respect
and acceptance of cultural and ethnic differences.
Since public forms of segregation and
discrimination are illegal today, prejudice is often
hard to identify and even harder to change. These
biased attitudes usually manifest themselves in
more subtle yet dangerous ways, such as jokes,
stereotypes and overgeneralizations, social exclu
sion and even denial that a problem exists.
Recently 1 read that the city of San Diego
changed the name of one of its streets due to public
pressure. The street had been named after Martin
Luther King Jr. and was to be changed to some
thing like Centennial Way. I can’t remember the
exact name, but 1 remember wondering sadly how
this happened. This action represented what King
was trying to overcome and it happened in 1987,
not 1967,
The members of an exclusive athletic club in San
..MÉUÈÈmmiìimmtmmti
fire marshall, ‘‘determined that
we did not need sprinklers.” The
fire marshall’s office determined
that fire sprinklers were not ‘‘re
quired.” If it were a new building
they would be required. The last
Poly Royal showed that fire
sprinklers are ‘‘needed.”
Fire sprinklers are ‘‘needed”
for liability reasons. Having a
fitness center will increase in
surance premiums (the proposed
insurance pooling arrangement
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I am embarrassed and angry
when I hear racial slurs
and derogatory remarks by
people who assume I won’t be
offended because I am white.
instead of tolerating an apathetic administration? I
realize prejudice of one kind or another will always
exist in this world, but 1 also hope Americans will
become concerned with the struggles of all people,
not only those they are forced to deal with.
During his presidency, John F. Kennedy often
addressed the civil rights issue and how it involved
everyone in this country. He said, ‘‘Those who do
nothing, invite shame.”
I believe this holds true today.
Miss Williams is a battle-weary Mustang Daily
reporter who will soon be departing this world o f
finery fo r one o f unhappiness and loathing. She’s
graduating next week.

won’t give adequate coverage).
The (former) bowling alley is
below ground level. The back half
has no windows and only one ex
it, which is inaccessible to a fire
truck. The bowling alley has low
insurance costs because students
are not in the back half.
Fire sprinklers are “ needed,”
but they would cost an estimated
$48,000 (fitness center proposal).
Fire protection should be a line
item, but is not included in the

$198,429 total (Oct. 15, 1987 UU
renovation estimate). At the very
least, there should be smoke
alarms. No equipment listed in
the fitness center proposal is in
cluded because then the total
would be over $200,(X)0. The
fitness center proposal is contingent on the “ total cost being
under $200,000” (Dec. 6, 1985
UUAB minutes).
— Gail G. Wilson
Part-time chemistry lecturer
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Damp weather, vandals cause
delay in frost-fighting tests

Union angry at call for maids
to do their work on all fours

BRENTWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Scheduled outdoor
testing of a genetically altered bacteria designed to
combat frost was postponed Wednesday, two days after
vandals dumped salt and ammonia on the targeted
strawberry patch.
A spokesman for Advanced Genetic Sciences, the
Oakland-based company conducting the tests, blamed
both damp weather and the vandalism for the post
ponement. Trevor Suslow said the Frostban test would
be rescheduled later.
The company had said previously that the experiment,
the second in a series, would test the ability of the
laboratory-created bacteria to keep the leaves of straw
berry plants from freezing under cold and wet condi
tions.

BOSTON (AP) — Chambermaids at Boston’s lux
urious Copley Plaza Hotel have been ordered to put
aside their mops and start scrubbing floors by hand,
angering union leaders who say washing floors on hands
and knees is demeaning.

Thursday . D ecem ber 3,1987

World
Authorities seeking identities
of suspected Asian terrorists

“ A maid is a maid, and that’s just what she has to
do,” said Alan Tremain, president of Hotels of Distinc
tion, which operates the Copley Plaza for owner John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
He said the hotel maintains its reputation by being ” a
hands-on business, with a lot of attention to detail. The
minute the bags are carried from the car, they are given
to a bellboy in the lobby. The silver is polished when it’s
put on the table.”

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — Officials sought the iden
tities Wednesday of an Asian couple who took poison
rather than be questioned about a jetliner that may have
been bombed. The woman revived for a time, but said
nothing.
The man died of the poison concealed in the filters of
cigarettes in a pack the woman carried. Both carried
forged Japanese passports and were detained Tuesday at
the Bahrain airport before boarding a flight to Rome.
They flew from Baghdad to Abu Dhabi on the South
Korean jetliner, which disappeared Sunday near the
Burma-Thailand frontier with 115 people aboard. A
search continued Wednesday for the Boeing 707, which
South Korean officials believe was destroyed by a ter
rorist bomb.

Biotechnology minor approved
First CSU program awaiting final nod from chancellor
By Diane Wright
SUff Writer

Cal Poly has recently given
approval for the School of
Science and Mathematics to offer
biotechnology as a minor.
Glen Irvin, associate vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said the university is awaiting
f in a l a p p r o v a l fro m th e
Chancellor’s Office.
Biotechnology is the use.of cell
organisms to produce medical or
industrial products such as anti
biotics, drugs, food, enzymes and
vaccines.
Raul J. Cano, a biological
sciences professor, said he
foresees no problem getting ap
proval from the Chancellor’s Of
fice, even though it would be the
first time biotechnology is of
fered as a minor by a California
State University campus.
” I went on my sabbatical in
1985 and i devdoped a love af
fair with this science,” said Cano.
He said his desire to provide a

program that would help stu
d e n ts
g a in
e m p lo y m e n t
motivated him to seek certifica
tion of the minor.
He said his request was ap
proved by Cal Poly within a year.
. ” It was just timely,” he said.
” I had a lot of cooperation.”

Chemistry professor Ralph
Jacobson has also worked to
make biotechnology a minor. He
is a member of the CSU
b io te c h n o lo g y
c o m m itte e .
Jacobson said a molecular biolo
gy group at San Diego State
See MINOR, page 11
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TH E Best P arty Place!
1051 Nipomo Street
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In the Creamery
544-7575

L ETES

(were as serious about workouts as you are)

G ift Packs

$19.99
(2nd $12.99)
Sportight

r

C hoose your favorite coffee in the '/2 lb. or 1 lb.
size and w e’ll help you personalize a gift pack
for that special som eone on your holiday gift list.

AERO
Cycling
Shorts
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. Nylon i DuPont 188
ly c r«* providins form
fittin3 s u p p o rt K'iS
muscle fatisuc, and
oreathabiMy
• rijity a id e d d ra w M rm j
prevents cuttwis into
the waist
. Seven sizes available
aMowins for the best fit
possible
• Grip pe r elastic at the
ankle eliminates stirrups
arxf stays in place
• Fiatseams w ith fluff
thread for comfort and
durability

%

C hoose from a wide selection o f coffee flavors
and mugs - and w e’ll do the gift wrapping!
Order your personalized gift pack early for
pick-up during finals week!

. Heavyweisht nylon and ly c ra «
for durability
. Eisht panel anatomical cut for
an aerodynamic fit
. Flatbraided drawstring waist for
. G rip p e r elastic leg o p en ing s

position the short on the legs
. Potypropylenc inner liner
covered w ith nylon lycra*
provides comfort and no
chafing
. Fiatseams w ith fluff thread for
comfort and durability
• Flattering accent aero panels
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Only at Julian’s.
695 Higuera •

$21.99
(2nd $12.99)1

San Luis O bispo
C ounty's largest
selection of NAME
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541-6019

BOOKS MAKE
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D .K .'s W est In d ie s Bar
1121 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo
(805) 543-0223

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

S a n d w ich es $3.25
C h ef Salad $3.50

licken & Beef Dinners $4.95

y.

25t Hot Dogs
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¡during Monday Night Football|
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$1.95

Monday and Tuesday Nights]

.K.’s W est Indies Ba:
OPEN for food Mon. through Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 10:(X) p.m.
for drinks until very late.

All ages welcome before 10:00 p.m.
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Serra closer
to sainthood

buy one chicken or beef specialty or sandwich or salad and
g i^ n o th e r of equal value or less free (excluding specials).
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
church committee has decided
Father Junipero Serra performed
a miracle, moving the California
missions founder a step closer to
being declared a saint by the
Catholic Church, it was reported.
The Vatican’s Congregation for
the Causes of Saints decided
T uesday th a t S ister M ary
Boniface Dyrda had been healed
of the neurological disease lupus
erythematosus after Serra in
tervened with God on her behalf,
said Father Noel F. Moholy,
Serra’s chief backer in the United
States, in an interview with the
Los Angeles Times.
If Pope John Paul II accepts
the congregation’s decision,
Serra will be beatified, the se
cond step to being declared a
saint.
In the first step, the Pope in
1985 declared Serra “ venerable,”
a designation that means the
church believes the 18th-century
Franciscan lived “ a life of heroic
virtue.”
To be elevated from beatified
to canonized, a second miracle
must be verified.

.
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Sarvidng VW PORSCHE AUDI BUW AUTOMOBI.ES
237 Pacific Street San Luis Obispo - CaH for appointment 543-7473
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Every week a new item
will be added to our HUGI

PROGRESSIVE
SALE
T h ic W a o It *

BLACK HILLS GOL
Va OFF

■ Thinking About A DELICIOUS Submarine
Sandwich Is Just Not Enough P
'•%

R egular
Prices

STUDY BREAK HOURS

Still On Sale:

A ll 14K Gold Jew elry 40% O ff
Watch for our
ad as our sale
snowballs! ! !

543-2270 e x t. 18

Sears

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

Madonna Rd. Plaza
San Luis O b isp e ^

'SV

R egular
P rices

10;30am •
a l l d a y d e l iv e r ie s ,
n S O S STREET

REGISTER TO
WIN ONE
OF 5 CUDDLY
"SNOWBALL"
BEARS
to be g iven
a w a y D ec. 24

• 50$ OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(lim it: or>e coupon per sertdwich)

1060 O sos St.

541-0955

EXP 4-1 I

Q SOS STREET S llX ;

2 FREE DRINKS

w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit: one ooupon per sandwich)

541-0955

EXP 4-1
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544-9340

From page 1
Francisco,’ ‘Chicago,’ ‘New York,
New York,’ and 1 think that SLO
should have one too,” explained
Janisse.
Mayor Ron Dunin received a
letter from Congressman Leon
Panetta in support of making the
song the city’s official tune.
‘‘Except for the 2,000 to 3,000
people who have heard this song,
most of the friendly people in
this city don’t know it exists,”
said Janisse. She is hoping citi
zens and civic organizations ac
cept it and use it occasionally to
foster civic pride and identity.

GASOLINE • DIESEL

SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE
SERVICE A REPAIR ON
VOLK9WAOEN - POR9CHE - AMN - BMW\

‘‘My song is a song of love,”
she said. ‘‘Let it be sung with
pride and joy.”

Don’t compete
with a
Kaplan student—
be one.

M ARKET
•g r o c e r y

ENROLUNQ NOWI Visit us at
our csntsr, 6464 HoHister, #7,
Qotata, CA 93117. Or call us
days, evenings or weekends.
Our phone number: (805)
685>57«7.

*deli

b e e r flr u i n e *•

'su n d rie s

Dec. 2,3,4

'k e g s

Noon to 9 p.m.

Great styles and super savings.
Free consultations with every cut.

video tapes

h aving a party?

Precision Haircut & Style •O i ^ $10

RGGIS H M RSTYUSTS
C entral C oast Plaza • 543-6002

MONTERV 544 GOfiO

Help her put
on weight this
Christmas.

Why? Consider thi& Mote stu
dents increase their scores after
taking a Kaplan prep course than
after taking anything else.
Why? Kaplan’s test- taking tech
niques and ¿hicational programs
have 50 years of experience be
hind them. We know students.
And we know what helps boost
their confidence and scoring
potential.
So if you need preparation for
the LSAT, CMAT. MCAT, ORE, DAT
ADVANCEDMEDICAL BOARDS,
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS, NTE,
CPA, INTRO TO LAW, SPEED
READING, or others, call us.
Why be at a disadvantage?

iSTAK
A P L A N
NUYN.KAflANEOUCATtONAiaNTIIUD.

2899 McMiSow Hood. Son luw Obtipo

M c M illia n fifW ife

Councilman Allen Settle made
the first motion to approve the
song.
‘‘Nine years is enough time for
someone to wait for their song to
be approved,” he said. ‘‘Nobody
else has approached us with
another song to be considered.”
Janisse has spent close to
$1,000 for orchestral pieces and
tapes, printing costs and ar
rangem ent of the m usic.
However, no city money is to be
made available for the song’s
p e rfo rm a n c e ,
p r o m o tio n ,
distribution or any other expense
incurred by Janisse in connection
with the song.

p e u a e a r ~ c m to e M

■ A .M . - S r .M .
MON. - M U.

LSAT
Thinking Of Taking I he
LSAT In February Of 1988?

ti

In C ooperation with the Cal Poly Political Science
D epartm ent, a practicing attorney, law school
professor and form er Stanley Kaplan instructor is
offering an on cam pus LSAT course, beginning
January of 1988, in preparation for the February
20, 1988 LSAT exam.
The features of this course include:
• 12 3-hr. evening class sessions
i'

• approxim ately 20 actual previouslyreleased LSAT exam s available to students

14K

• course handbook which includes te st
taking strategies, m ethodologies, diagram s
and flow charts, hints and suggestions

Studs With
Earring Jackets

• total tuition only $275

T otal w eights vary w ith size o f diam onds

FOR MORE INFO RM ATIO N:
contact the Cal Poly Political Science Dep't.
at 756-2984 or call 5 4 9 -9 0 0 0

alL that glitters

A Unique Jewelry Store

SHOP AND C O M P A R E ...TH IS IS A G R EAT DEAL!!
y>:

Madonna Rd. Plaza, S.L.O. 544-GEMS

C lasses begin on January 5, so don't delay.

The Ultimate Study Break
541-4420
1015 Court St. San Luis Obispo
(across from Osos St. Subs)

$1.00 OH a n y

WOODSTOCKS
PIZZA
541-4420

»0é9t> *.»,*,•**

2 FREE SoHdrinks
w ith a n y

WOODSTOCKS
PIZZA
541-4420

one coupon per pizza

one coupon per pizza

exp. 12/17/87

exp. 12/17/87

MD

i
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VICE €

BOTH
ARRIVE
DEC. lOTH

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
THESECRfTOfMIV-

S uccess

Copied but never matched These are
the original Wayfarer'"> sunglasses by
Bausch & Lomb that moved sunglass
styling of the 50's to fashion's forefront
They re great fun to wear but serious
sunglasses, too Ray-Ban Wayfarer sunglasses give you
full glare control, 100% ultraviolet protection, and frame quality
that's matched only in the finest prescription eyewear
See our selection of Wayfarer and other Ray-Ban sunglasses by
Bausch & Lomb today
Our s u n g la s s e s d e p a rtm e n t
store is h aving a gra nd
o p e n in g sale on all
R ay-B an s u n g la s s e s
25% - 40% o ff.

C e n tra l C o a st Plaza
321 M adonna Rd, S u ite 83
San L u is O b is p o , Ca 93401

a

TWO LOCATIONS

STORE HOURS

2“
*,
Sundoy-Thufsday:
9am-10pm
Son luÉsObhpo.CA 93401 Son Luis Obhpo, CA 93401
V «».
$44-3999
S43O707
Fnclay-Satufday. 9om-11pm
’coupons notlo bo usod In comblnalion

RENT ONE MOVIE
GET ONE FREE
(of Similar value)

I
I
I

RENT A VCR &
A MOVIE FOR

$7.95

STUDIO VIDEO C O U P O N

STUDIO VIDEO C O U P O N

expires 12/30/87

expires 12/30/87

Call your mummy

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightenecJ. AncJ if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn’t it feel gcxxl
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call

Thursday. D ecem ber 3.1987

GAME
From pa)>e 1
just in case I didn’t make it,”
Blahnik said. “ During the inter
view, we had to stand up and in
troduce ourselves in front of a
group of about 40 who were also
trying out. Then we broke into
groups of three and they judged
us on how well we drew and
played the game, and if we had a
high energy level while we were
doing it.
“ CBS told us that we would be
getting a call in about 12 weeks
if we made it, but I just couldn’t
wait that long. 1 told them 1 was
in class most of the time and
that’s when they told me I was
chosen to be a participant.’’
The idea of the game show is to
draw a word or a phrase and
have teammates guess it in a
certain amount of time.
“ We rehearsed for three hours
in the same setting as the taping
so when we got on camera, we
wouldn’t freeze,” Blahnik said.
“ We also learned which camera
to look at, how to flip the paper
over so we wouldn’t hit the host,
and other tedious things like
that.”
He was not even told if he was
going to he taped until 10
minutes before he went on.
“ We were told not to talk to
anyone when we got to the stu
dio,” Blahnik said. “ They taped
the whole week in one day, so if
your name wasn’t called, you had
to drive all the way back down
for the taping. Luckily, right
toward the end, they called my
name for the taping, they put
some makeup on me, sprayed my
hair and pushed me out on the
stage.”
Blahnik and his teammates
lost only one round, when they
failed to identify the phrase,
“ Not by the hair of my chinny
chin chin.”
Will he try out for another
game show?
“ Most of the shows take about
four or five months for you to get
on after your interview, so you
have to keep going down to L.A.
to compete,” he said. “ ‘Wheel of
Fortune’ takes over a year.
Agents watch contestants on
game shows, though, and if they
like your energy they might ask
you to come on and play on a
game show pilot. If they asked
me, I would sure do it again.”
Blahnik won’t be collecting his
earnings until after his tape airs
in January.
“ I guess I’ll spend most of it
on school,” he said, “ hut I would
like to buy a new stereo system.
It was a great experience. It
seems so simple on TV, but when
you participate and go behind
the scenes, you see why it takes a
whole staff of people to run it.”

1 8 0 0 2 2 2 -0 3 0 0 .

Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what sh e’s wrapped up in.

BINDING
low cost • fast service

ART
!' tntí Cogt0f(OMf0t
w. 'tuny
U ro v «f»»lC %

Nir >‘in(^«ngCQrp
.V, At4t

The right choice.

kinko's
543-0771

Christmas Sale.
As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the price of
selected merchandise during the Annual Christmas Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale wiU be Christmas Gifts, Gift Books, School
Supplies, Stationary, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies,
Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelry and many more
items from our regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the
already discounted price of all our Hardbound Best Seller, Leisure and
Reference Books in the General Book Department.
Hurry for best selection as this sale is limited to existing stock.

Save 20% -40%

ElCbrial

December 7-11

Bookstoie

*In fact, i expiresonJanuary 15,1988. Sodon'tprocrastinate © 1987AppleComputer. Inc.AppleandAeApplelogoare registeredtrademarksofatuiMaantod}. ImageWhterand Theportertoheyour best, aretrademarksqfAppteQmputer. Inc.
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Buyapinter\\1fliy3irlVIaiM}shand(X«ser^
AMacintosh" personal computerand an
ImageWriter^n printer
*will save you hours of
time. Not to mention
gallons of correction fluid and
reams of paper. And, if you Siy both now, the first ream

of paper youll save will have a lovely green glow with
Presidents on it So here’s the deal: \bu’Usave a bundle
of cash when you purchase an ImageWriter n printer
along with your choice of a Macintosh Plus or a
Macintosh SL Either way you’ll be able to turn out beautiililly prepared papers. And we’ll even try to help you

EIGsnol

with a variety of financing options. Ik fisel compelled to
tell you, though, that a ded like this can’t last forever.* So
it’s a good idea to see your campus microcomputer cen
ter today. And join the paper conservation movement

Boolstoie

TTie power to be yoir best"

FIND OUT WHY MORE CAL POLY STUDENTS
CHOOSE TO LIVE AT
)M U g P \ N G VILLAG ER
LOCATION- ACROSS THE STREET
FROM C AL POLY

tMlWFIANG y ilX A g Ei

LOCATION- 18 ACRES, 2 CREEKS, IN
NATURAL W O ODED OPEN SPACE
LOCATION-CONVENIENT TO BANKS,
SHOPPING & RESTAURANTS

Mustang Villiage has Winter-Spring Leases available as well as immediate openings in
MUSTANG VILLAGE II
STUDIOS

MUSTANG VILLAGE II
2 BEDROOM UNITS

These most desirable new
models give the student
maximum privacy. Some
have balconies that overlook
a beautiful wooded creek.
All studios have full kitchens
and baths and are fully
furnished. The plan affords
maximum independent living
for one or two persons.

The ideal model for two to
four people! This new area
of Mustang Village features
full kitchens, one and two
baths and a wonderful floor
plan designed for the student
who enjoys being around
others without giving up
their open space.

c!

JZX.

eATH

MUSTANG VILLAGE I '
2 BEDROOM
TOWN HOUSES

"(1

The luxury of a two-story
townhouse affords residents
a separation of their living
and sleeping quarters.

A tn
i-i

These spacious units, have
full kitchens, 1 V2 baths, are
fully furnished and offer a
house-like atmosphere.

□

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

MOVE IN ANYTIME AFTER DEC.1 ANDBE
SETFORNEXT QUARTER PLUS SAVE
UP TO $360 ON A SIX MONTH LEASE.
TOWNHOUSES

STUDIOS

SAVE$200-$360 SAVE$360
ON

A

SHARED

OR

P R IV A T E

ROOM

A

P R IV A T E

O N

S T U D IO

Advantages to Living at Mustang Viiiage!
-The Closest Student Housing to Cal Poly- Closer to many buildings than the dorms- no need for campus parking permit, or even a bicycle.
Mustang Village borders the west campus for a 1/2 mile.
-Largest Private Park and Grounds-¡Mustang Village has more than just buildings and parking lots! We offer a large park and barbeque
area set between 2 wooded creeks- the only private open space near campus. And many of our studio units offer a fine view of this area.
-All Reserved Parking- Your Mustang Village parking permit is more than just a "hunting license." Each tenant has a' numbered, reserved
space, and reserved guest parking is even available. Never again will you come home at 2am to find the lot full.
-24 Hour Security-' 24 hour on-site security is provided and is available by phone for any problems.
-5 Modern Laundry Facilities- Clean, new machines, 750 wash, 25c dry located throughout the complex.
-Year Round Heated Pool
-New Microwave Ovens In Every Apartment

Even if you wouldn't consider living in a student housing complex-consider...Mustang Village Studio Apartments!
S tudents and w orking professionals alike have found refuge from noise, parking problem s, room ate
hassles and the general lack of quality studio apartm ents in SLO at M ustang V illage. M ustang V illage
studios are physically separate from the rest of the apartm ents, and are in the m ost scenic and
desirable area. Com e by and take a tour.

543-4950

IMUjFIANG V1LIA<§E!
1 Mustang Dr, SLO

Hours: 9-5 Mon-Sat.
Other times by arrangement
Please feel free to call.
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COUPON

Pro Spoke Cyclery

M IN O R
From page 3
conducted a survey that pro
jected 700 entry-level positions
between San Diego and San
Francisco for people with a
bachelor’s degree in science and a
background in biotechnology.
“ You don’t have to be a bio
chemistry major to get into the
program,’’ said Jacobson. Any
body with a reasonable science
background can take the minor,
he said. Cano and Jacobson said
they hope students in agriculture
and engineering will consider the
minor.
“ Advances in agricultural pro
ducts are more likely to come
from this Held than any other,’’
said Jacobson.
The minor requires 24 units.
Core courses make up 14 to 15 of
the units, with the remaining
nine to 10 to be chosen by the
student’s major department.
Core courses are in biology,
chemistry and zoology. They
emphasize molecular biology,
tissue cultures, genetics, immunochemistry, and immunology
and serology. Courses also cover
genes in micro-oiganisms, gene
splicing, the manipulation of
genes, and the extraction and
molecular cloning of DNA.
Cano said the courses expose
students to new genetic tech
niques. Developing the technique
is the first step, he said, and the
second step is making the tech
See MINOR, page 13

O v e r n ig h t
C am era*,
k W o rk

30% O ff
Pro Jerseys

and an additional $10 off
with this coupon
971 H iguera, SLO
B etw een Osos a n d M orro

541-3600
E X P IR E S

DEC.

31,

I

1987
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★ R e a s o n a b le R a te s

RANCHO DE ROBLES
Champion Arabian Horses

Sophisticated
Stocking staffers

OPEN
HOUSE
to w e lc o m e h o m e o u r
N A TIO N A L

C H A M PIO N

“DETROIT”

12 until 3pm, Sunday, Dec. 6
Horses will be presented at 1:00pm

EVERYONE INVITED! PLEASE COME!

856 Higuera
San Luis Obispo
(805) 541-1806
Open 7 Days

Robert S. Gay
RANCHO DE ROBLES
8800 Vineyard Drive
_______^ s o Robies, CA 239-8800

MC Escher
T-shirts!

The
Snack Bar
Introduces
-Î

D o u b le B u rg e rs !
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T h a t's rig h t!

2 delicious
1/4 pound beef patties
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a
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c h a rb ro ile d
on a to a s te d bun
fo r th e u n b e lie v a b le p ric e o f

$2. 15

“K iddng Cocaine Is
The Hardest Thing I Didn’t
Have to Do Alone.”

1

thought cocaine was one of life's little
rewards. Then, it became my life."
Who'd ever think a little line of coke
now and then would lead to a full-blown
addiction? Not too many do. Especially the
people who use it.
Our chemical dependency program
has a special plan just for axaine depen
dencies. We know that the reasons some
one chooses cocaine —the invincible feel
ings of strength, power and brightness —
are also the feelings that make it difBcult
to quit and get help.
Cocaine can easily go from recreational
use to wreaking havoc with your life; fi
nances, career, family, friends and health.
Physical signs may include pains, con
stantly running nose, seizures and insom
nia'.
Coke abuse is making addicts of
f H8T

C H R IS T M A S

America's finest. It's not an isolated drug
of youthful experimentation or urban
blight. It's in your im m u n ity —your
schools, your boarditx>m. maybe in your
life.
Questions about cocaine? Call us. We'll
answer confidentially and carefully. Re
member, kicking cocaine is something no
one needs to do alone. We can help you or
someone you know regain contitvl of life.

S P E C IA L S !

G et dad his favorite bottle

SANDS
1i (j u () r (tò d c I i

and m om a 6-packll

1930 a M onterey S treet
San Luis O bispo, CA, 93401
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -8 1 0 1

Call 800-323-0075
or 805-543-5353 ext. 117

S tudent owned
and operated.
HOME
BREW

OF THE
CREW.

$1.00 OFF

Hite

All Custom Built Deli Sandwiches

n U iUotte.

41^ A»iük't4lw In«'

nUNCN NOSmM.MCMCAl CiN Ttt

t «« « • «.« «• • •

C om e in and check out
som e of our fantastic

f 1*11 JOHNSON AVENUE •SAN LUtS OBkSPQ CALirORNIA W^1 . ^

1-i-*** *•** « »^**■****
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Sand's

978 M onterey Street, San Luis O bispo, CA 93401
1741 G rand A venue, G rover City, C A 93433
1354 M a do nna Road, San Luis O bispo, C A 93401

(805)541-0657
(805)481-1888
(805) 541-3846
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MONTEREY ST.
BOO BOO’S OPEN
TIL NINE THUR.,
FRI., SAT.
SATUR D AY & SUNDAY ONLY, M ALONEY!

Give the gift
of mueic

with gift
certiflcates.

MLBtang Daily

BAR

M IN O R

From pa{>c 1
*Mt is so important to max
imize your LSAT score,” he said.
‘‘The better your score, the
higher rank of school you can get
into, and the better your options
in entering a career as an at
torney.”
Rhonda Harris is chairperson
of the Undergraduate Law
Association on campus, which
supplies law school-bound stu
dents with information regarding
the legal field. ULA also supplies
the LSAT to interested students
twice a year at Cal Poly.
‘‘I think the club gives
members a good idea of what
they’re getting themselves into,”
said Harris, a political science
senior. ‘‘The ULA is largely
made up of political science and
business majors.”
She added that not all law
school-intent students want an
entire career as an attorney, and
often become lobbyists or
legislators. Personally, Harris
has long aspired to be a member
of the bar, and has narrowed her
choices to the respective law
schools of Santa Clara Universi
ty, Hastings and UC Davis.
Senior agricultural manage
ment senior Sam Chuck is inter
ested in corporate law involving
agriculture industries.
*‘I saw a need for legal support
for farmers, who traditionally
think a h an d sh ak e means
everything, and are often taken
advantage of on the business
side of their work,” he said. ‘‘I’m
heavily active in politics, so I
had no real strong need for
political science classes.”
Chuck plans to apply to 20 dif
ferent law schools.
‘‘Cornell, Northwestern and
Georgetown are my preferences,
but I thought I’d better apply to
as many as possible,” he said.
‘‘Cal Poly is not really the type
of school that gears toward legal
curriculum, but more toward
preparing students for the work
ing world right after graduation.
Overall, though, I think Cal Poly
has given me a broad-based
education to tackle law school.”

From page 11
nique a commercially feasible
product.
‘‘Standards of the National Institute of Health will be used.”

he said. Students will not be ex
posed to dangerous diseases.
Jacobson said one goal is to
teach students sterile techniques.
‘‘You can’t contaminate these
things or they won’t grow,” he
said. ‘‘Several relatively sure-fire
experiments that will teach pro-

13

first time next quarter and it’s
cedures right will be used.”
Cano said a maximum of 50 filled up,” he said. ‘‘There’s a lot
students will be allowed in lec of interest out there. There will
be no demonstrations. I’ll tell
ture classes, and labs will have
you that. The students will learn
15 to 20 because instructors
want to maintain a personal at by doing.”
Jacobson said recent developmosphere.
Sec MINOR, page 16
‘‘We’re offering a class for the
COUPON

30 COPIES

DELICIOUS

HAMBURGERS ^
TO GO

GOOD CHILI BEANS
1% ^
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M-TH 6-10 p.m.
F
2-5:30 p.m.

Scrubby & Lloyd's
LLOYD FETTENGER-PROPRIETOR

/

i¿ 4 D.m
1 2 - 9 p m.

HAPPY HOUR

543-5885
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COPY CENTER

Just a few left!!!
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Cedar..Creek
—

—

NOW LEASING
• Two bedroom, two
bath condos

Large modem kitchens
with dishwashers

•Within walking
distance to campus

Completely furnished

.G et yo u rs w h ile
th e y last!

On-site laundry

T hey m ake great gifts!

•Swimming Pool
Payment by quarter,
semester, or month

•Recreation Room

75 STENNER ST.

1988

ctncit
citriT
TTTCm;!

SAN LU IS O BISPO

C 1 A I.E N D Á R S

546-8555
O FFIC E H O U R S:
M on.-Fri. 10 am - 5 pm
S aturday 9 am -11 am

a
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Bookstoie

Come Celebrate Happy Hour With US!
AH Boxed Christmas Cards $1 Off After 6p.m. thru Dec. 10

New Store Hours

^ PAPER

M-T-W
9:30-8 pm
Tluir & Fri 9:30-9 pm
Saturday
9:30-6 pm
SurKlay
11:00-5 pm
710 Higuera • San Luis O bispo

541-6883

New Store Hours
M-T-W
Thur & Fri
Saturday
Sunday

710 Higuera • San Luis O bispo

9:30-8 pm '
9:30-9 pm
9:30-6 pm
11dX)-5 pm

541-6883

1

14
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MUSTANG DAILY
GRAND R E-O PEN IN G !
Come by and see our
newly rem odeled shop.
Sign up for our FREE draw ing
2 GRAND PRIZES!!!

ASI Annual Audits

1st Prize: FR EE h a irc u ts for 6 m onths.
2nd Prize: FR EE nails for 6 m onths.
245 M odonna Plaza (next to th e theatre)
N o p u rc h a s e n e ce ss a ry.
5 4 3 -1 3 0 3

The Annual Audits for Fiscal Year 1986-87,
for the Associated Students, Inc., University
Union, and the Children's Center, at
California Polytechnic State University, have
now been completed and approved. Copies
for public information are available for review
in the ASI Business Office, University Union,
Room 202.

UNIQUE GIFTS
FROM NEAR & FAR
978 Monterey Street. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
1741 G rand Avenue, Grover City, CA 93433
1354 M adonna Road, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

• Children’s Books
and Tapes
• Toys for All Ages
• Calendars &,Jewelry
• One-of-a-Kind
Clothing
• Cards & Ornaments

(805) 541-0657
(805)48M 888
(805) 541-3846

$1.00 OFF! EVERYTHING! RECORDS,
TAPES, C O M P A C T DISCS. SATURDAY
& SUNDAY ONLY!

FULL CIRCLE
In the Creamery
5 7 0 Higuera St., SLO
5 4 4 -5 6 1 1

SÌ2.99 CD

IP OR TAPI
$12.99 CD

LP OR TAPI
12.99

c lo u d n in e

TOTECm

INXS
★ ★ ★ ★
CK

M U S IC FA N S FR O I
H IG H PR IC ES
AN D CRUMMY
S E R V IC E

m

LazE E l
K IC K

GEORGE HARRISON

I C E O «C € HAKRKON
.'I mm I tw u

K IC K

CASStTTE
ttmaé Im i

lntjlw

Featuring your favorite
SLO TOWN and SLO LIFE
designs on quality
T-shirts & Sweats.
Lots of accessories!

10 % Discount
'®LOKA
lA T t -A A i T I C l

BOO BOO'S ON
M ONTEREY
OPEN TIL 9PM
THUR., FRI., SAT.

P R O O U C TlO ^dS S.A.

100'S OF
ATLANTIC, DARK HORSE,
WARNER BROS., ELECTRA
LP'S, TAPES A CD'S ON
SALE

til Christm as
with this ad
959Higuera
(across from the Assembly Line)

OPENING THIS
WEEK!
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CLASSI FI DI ):

•• SAM ** Meets Thur 11:00 AG ENG 123
Executive Board Runoffs Dec. 3
AMA SURVIVAL KIT ASSEMBLY!
10am at the Snack Bar SAT 12/5
FREE PIZZA FOR ALL VOLUNTEERS!

GERMAN CLUB
CHRISTMAS
PARTY

DEC 4 7PM 1600 MADONNA RD
CHRISTMAS POTLUCK- BRING SAME
DISH AS LAST TIME, ELECTIONS.
OVERSEAS WORK-STUDY ANNOUNCE
MENT
DOES ANYONE HAVE A ST NIKOLAUS
COSTUME?? ANNEMARIE 756-3860

SHPE

XMAS BASH
REFRESHMENTS SERVED
THURS DEC 3RD-6PM MEP(BLDG 40)
BRING YOUR OWN MISTLETOE

SKI RACE TEAM

MEET: TUE OF FINALS AG201
IMPORTANT, TURN IN FORMS,$$$.
NEW MEMBERS. LAST CHANCE OF '87
STUDY HARD FOR FINALS! RAISE
YOUR GPA TO 3.4 & YOU CAN JOIN

GOLDEN KEY

TO HELP PREPARE FOR FINALS
try Liquid Herbal Extracts.
Easy to use, safe, and guaranteed
effective or your money back!
MENTAL ABILITY Extract Improves
memory, concentration, reasoning.
Great for studying, homework,
midterms and finals. Several
Cal Poly students have ootten
better grades with its help.
ENERGY Extract increases
endurance and alertness. It can
pick you up quickly, and unlike
caffeine or ‘pep pills' its
effects are longlasting and even
cumulative. Not physically
stressfull if used in moderation.
90 day supply of Mental Ability
or 6 months’ supply of Energy only
$9.95 each, or both for $17.50.
Share it with a friend!
For quick delivery call 543-0716
(ask for Bob). Or send check to:
HPP Co., PO Box 4910, SLO 93403.
Mail delivery in 7-10 days.
Each order comes with
instructions. Inquiries Welcome.

SAE PP

A lot of people are gonna miss
you around here! One of them is
ME!
Good Luck
Love,
no. 87

SIGMA ^LPHA EPSILON
ROGER WILDERMUTH
AND
KRISTEN TERRILL
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

SIGMA NU ACTIVES
Have fun at the Semi-Formal
and we wish you luck on finals
-THE EPSILONS

A GREAT CHRISTMAS PRESENT!______

WANT TO PARTY???
THEN COME HELP DECORATE
THE 1988 ROSE PARADE FLOAT!!

FIND OUT MORE THURS 8PM UU220
OR CALL THE OFFICE 756-1268 UU214

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
For more info see us in the UU
During ACTIVITY HOUR!!

WATER SKI
TAHOE

DEC 14-18-$30(WATER & SNOW)
MTG TONIGHT 7:30 SCI NO 206PARTY FRI- PONT MISS!! TSHIRTS

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

Beth
Ryan

Where are you?

X-MAS TREES

FOR SALE FROM SAF/LOGGING TEAM
CHEAP-GET ’EM WHILE THEY’RE HOT:
CALL DUDLEY 544-0567 OR SMOKEY
546-9312

HKN
ACTIVES
meeting thurs 11am 20-140 skiing!

QuI is looking for you. Please call at 544-3949
before December 11.

LONDON STUDY
SPRING ’88
INFORMATION MEETING 11AM
THURS DEC 3RD-CAL POLY THEATRE

ONLY 28 DAYS
LEFT TILL
NEW YEAR’S
DAY!!!

Do you want to help decorate the

1988 ROSE FLOAT??
IMPORTANT INFO MEETING
THURS 12/3 8PM UU220 BE THERE!

ZETA TAUS
Good Luck on finals and
have a Merry Christmas!
LOVE, THE MEMBERS

$REW^RD LOST NEW HP-41
IT COST MY LIFE SAVINGS
IF FOUND CALL DAVID 541-3793
FOUND: Pair of glasses in brown
case outside Engineering East
11/20 CAN 546-8981 to claim
STRING OF PEARLS LOST IN OR
NEAR ROOM 221 OF MATH BLDG.
IF FOUND, CALL HEATHER 543-3418

ÜIHELP!!! I NEED GRAD TICKETS
I will pay.
Call Becky at 549-9292

HAPPY 21 st

$HELP A GRADS

BIRTHDAY

MARY

HAPPY HOLIDAY
FROM ALPHA
PHI SORORITY
Improve Test Score
A Stress Reduction Center
Offers $5.00 Student Discount
For Massage Therapy
Ih r or 1/2hr Sessions
Call now for Appt 544-1144______________

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
MLLE. GLLOQ

Party AnimalsIFor erotic entertainment.Kattalena strips772-5809

NEED 2 GRAD TKTS 4 GRANDPARENTS
JULIE 543-4634 P.J. 543-7137

DESPERATELY seeking 1 grad
ticket for Grandma from Canada
Please call Therese 541-4946
DESPERATELY SEEKING GRAD TICKETSÜ! WILL PAY CASH.CALL GARY
544-3797 TODAY_____________________
HAVE EXTRA GRAD TICKETS?
TELL ME YOUR PRICE!
JILL 549-9659

HELP

I need Grad Tickets. If you
can Help Please Give me a call
Tom 546-8352
HELP I NEED GRAD TICKETS WILL
PAY $ CHRISTINA 546-9005________
HELP!!! I NEED GRADUATION
TICKETS! WILL PAY TOP $!
CALL DEBBIE AT 541-4297_________
I need 2 tickets for commencement
am willing to pay. Please call
Brenda, work 543-1760 or 544-6408

PILOTS
Instrument ground school starts
Jan 19 Prepares you to pass
FFA exam or use as a great refresher Call
Heather 541-1038 for info
PE Classes 165 01/02 Cross
country and downhill skiing Feb 5-7
at Bear Valley next Q. See Winter
class schedule. Phone 2545 or
2591 Package ($145x-c/$170downhill)

RESUME BOOK
The Society of Women Engineers is
compiling a resume book to send
to several interested companies.
This is a free service for all
students in technical majors.
Resumes are due Dec. 1. Leave
our resume either: Box 162 UU or
PIlacement Center Rm 106
Rudolph’s red nose specials!!
Dec 9 z Big Dog Nite!!
All Big dogs are 15% off.
Dec 16 z all quality name sunglasses for 10%
off.
Dec 23 z all men’s and women’s
JIMMY’Z are 20% off.
Every Weds until 9pm at the Sea
Barn in Avila Beach. We’ve got
great deals and a free Christmas
list for all.

RUGBY

KRISTYN SMITH
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS
AND
HAVE A GREAT VACATION
LOVE, YOUR BIG SIS!!
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS! The canned
food drive takes place Saturday,
Dec. 5 Help the homeless share in
the X-Mas spirit by participating.
Wear letters and show SLO we care!!

AU-CLUELESS: THANKS 4 THE RAGE
& THE ROSES! I HAD A BLAST!!
LUV, AEII-MELLOW YELLOW

BAH-HUMBUG

SIGMA NU’S EPSILONS MISTLETOE
SALE UU 11/30-12/4

COME TO THE STUDENT BODY
Isla Vista’s largest Greek store
will give all Cal Poly students
a 10% discount when purchasing
Greek items. Stop by on your
way home for the holidays.
Student Body 6554 Pardall
685-2203_____________________________

VS LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
SATURDAY DEC 5
MUSTANG STADIUM

1:00
VIOLENCE, ACTION, LOVE
CONTACT 541-5942

NEED GRAD TICKETS LEAVE
MESSAGE AT 4814070 EVES

AGR AGR CHRIS AGR AGR
HAD A GREAT TIME AT THE FORMAL
THANKS FOR THE WILD EVENING!!
LOVE, YOUR SDSU DATE
ALPHA PHI PLEDGE

HORNET

HOW YA DOING?!
These last few weeks have been the
FUNNIEST! PLEASE let’s go
SHOPPING again! Your’re specialer
than a PLATYPUS!
XXOOXX -GAZ

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS
needed to teach 6AM advanced class
& 9AM all levels class. Other
positions available. Phone:

GOLD’S GYM AT 541-1951
Counter and sales person needed
part-time evenings. Christmas vaca
tion availability a MUST. Apply in
person at The Sports Shoe.
898 Higuera
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!
TOP PAY! C.l.
121 24th ave., N.W. Suite 222
Norman, Oaklahoma 73069
L.A. TALENT is looking for scouts
to select photogenic faces
(213) 475-8044
Looking for a job that is fun &
exciting? Come join SLO Rec Dept
in coaching youth Basketball for
kids k-6th grade. For more info:
Call Mike Ramsey at 549-7302

$165 M 1blk to Poly turn own park
sp 544-2389/msg at UU APC;273/;114
Irmmate 2share 450sqft rm $negot
wshr/dry 5min 2 UU. beaut, view
M/F turn Av now fun House 544-4735
2 FEM ROOMMATES NEEDED TO
SHARE ROOM IN CONDO CLOSE TO
POLY. WASH/DRY $225/EA 549-8198
2 Male roommates WANTED close to
school & fully FURN! Call Tom or
Chet at 544-0561 James at 528-7948
$214/month, cable paid
2 Roommates needed to share Large
room in fully furnished apartment
$200/mo each Util Pd Ted 549-9761
CHRISTIAN MALE, w tr/spr Q tr.shr turn
apt.$152.50/mo.Near Poly.544-7951_______
Fern Roommate Wanted Own turn
room in 4 bedroom house $250/mo
call 544-3865
Fern Roommate is needed - AVAIL
12/15. Fully furnished No deposit
Bkyd/wash/dry/, Laguna Lake area.
$195/MO, 1/4 utilities
CALL 541-1764 NOW.
FEMALE needed to share room in
house-180/mo. Furnished,VCR,microavailable Dec 1 to Dec 15 544-3734
FEMALE NONSMKR-OWN LARGE ROOM
IN SLO TOWNHOUSE. $275/MO-t-500
DEPOSIT. AVAIL 1/1/88. 541-5867 _____
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN
ROOM IN APT. WALK TO DOWNTOWN
5 MIN TO POLY 267.50/MO CALL
RITA AT 541-2084

MARKETING REPS

FREE
For the Browsing. UU Craft Center’s
18th annual X-mas Craft sale
Thurs. Dec. 3 10-6pm in the UU
Plaza. Everyone welcome. Stop By!!_______

Your bug collecting cousin.
GIFT BOOKS & CALENDARS - NOW
ON SALE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
CHRISTMAS IS COMING - SO HURRY

The Sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha
Thank you for sharing your
Christmas Spirit with us at the
nursing homes. Your caroling
was great. Merry Christmas!

LAST MINUTE VACATION?
We have a ticket to
WASH DC for Dec 14 to Dec 22
***$246***
call ASI/GULLIVER’S TRAVEL
546-8612
BY MON DEC 7 AT 12 NOON

WANTED

People who want to have FUN!
Learn how to SQUARE DANCE with
the Poly Twirlers! Ken 549-9770__________
WANTED:14 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UP TO 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST IBM
PC, NEAR CAMPUS 543-0550___________
Fast service-exp.typist-1.50/pg Sr. Projects.
541-7773day 541-0168eves Chris_________
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
SANDY 544-3376 EVES TILL 10:00.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES._________
I’m still typing. For work You can trust, call
Susie. 528-7805 Thanks_________________
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL: KAREN at 544-2692______________
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Spell Check Sr Projects! Papers!
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049______
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona)laser printer w/100-t-type fonts student
rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591___________
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE_________
Service specializes in Sr. Prj
also format & lazer print an
IBM comp or MAC disk 544-7676

a

Part/full time,schooltime/vacations.
sell most important new health
and safety product in years to
businesses,consumers. Earn big
commissions, even part-time.$400$1000 per month possible. Market
Research shows 26% buy on the
spot. Full sales tools :proffesional
sales attache cases, premiums
contest awards, etc. opportunity
to advance to sales supervisor
while in college. Career openings
upon graduation. Interviewing on
campus December 4th. Call 549-7770
for information and appointment
^pc

.RADIATION PROTECTION, CO

NEED MONEY?
We have openings for 50 people
to work approximately 10 days
delivering telephone directories
in San Luis Obispo County. Work
your available daylight hours.
Men or women 18 & over, w/cars
station wagons or light trucks
are needed-pleasant outdoor
work, valid drivers licence
required. For immediate assign
ments following a short training
session. Apply 8:30am 10:30am
or 1:30pm daily beginning
immediatly. Call 922-2321 for
more information
Recreation Leaders, Sun & Fun Day
Camp or Little Rec’ers. Plan,
prepare, conduct recreation program for chil
dren. Several different
shifts available. Apply before
12/12/87. Positions begin 1/4/88.
Applications available at SLO Rec.
Dept. 860 Pacific St Or call
549-7303

$116/Mo.RENT116' Trailer in park
3mi from Poly. $3950. 544-4744
5 FAMILY YARD SALE SAT DEC 5
8AM-3PM 1550 ROYAL WAY SLO

AQUARIUM, 26 M l show, stand and
all accessories. Excellent condition. $100/
obo Mike, 544-5034 _________________
GIVE THE GIFT THAT FLIES
2 trained COCKETIELS-2 CAGES
CALL STEVE 543-6356 $85 OBO
WETSUIT 4 SALE SIZE:M
5/3ml-$85obo-Jim 543-7719/543-7518

I'm selling 3 graduation tickets
to the highest bidder
by Sat. 12/5 at 3;00pm
Call Alison or Rick at 544-4334

’87 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER
xtra basket, mirror, and helmet!
1 owner $595/obo call:544-8685_______
1985 HONDA SPREE GRT COND 1400"
MILES $300/B0 MUST SELL 543-1527

BMW 2002 69 Runs strong, new tires,
brakes $2500 541 -6969 or 773-5576

GO DRIVE HOME!

In this great running little car.
79 Datsun 210, auto, newtires,
cassette. $1200/obo. 528-5770

1 OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
Location: Stafford Gardens
Walking distance from Poly Fully
Furnished Call 541-2497

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share room in great house. Two
min walk to Poly. $225 543-1094
FEMALES PREFERRED- large room for
rent in nice house w/ many extras
Must see Call now 546-8563
LARGE PRIVATE RM CLOSE TO POLY
240 PER MONTH M OR F 543-3525
Male Roomate Needed WTR/SPR
Furnished Apt Call 544-8939
Male Roommates needed-new condo
4 min walk to Poly call 543-2439
Male Roommate Needed New Condo
2 min walk from campus $220
544-0769
Male Roommate Needed WINT/SPRG
$185/month Call 541-6829
OWN RM IN HOUSE MANY XTRS
call Kara at 549-8200/544-0870
Own Rm in sweet house; $250/mo
alt utilities pd; Begins Jan;
Fern only- Karen or Jule 543-4264
OWN RM IN CUTE HOUSE.FURNISHED
1/4MI TO POLY $220/MO.544-5052
OWN RM! 2 bdrm 1.5 bath townhouse
$265/month Laguna area 543-8717
RM 4 RENT: shr in 2bd 2 bth apt-2
min walk to Poly-Deci or Jan-$195/
mo-inci utils-Jim or Lisa 543-7518
ROOM 4 RENT win/spr 1or2 M/F
close to Poly-own bath-micro-etc
Vicki 541-5767 or Natalie 544-6860
Share room 2bed 2baths clean
quiet easygoing roommates 2 guys
Apt w/garage 180/mo 200 deposit
contact Greg 543-4022 677 Morro
Unfum rm in house $210/mo -i- util
Avail 1/1/88 546-9005 eves
WANTED Male roommate to share 2
bedroom apt close to Poly. 170/mo
non-smoker. Call Ken 541-4706

1 bdrm/2 per apt.furn. avail. Dec.
close to campus,pool,BBQ,H20 paid
deposit negotiable 549-0152
Female roomie to share room; 15 min
to Poly, POOL, laundry. Furnished.
$187.50, Call Rebecca 544-3724 eve
JUST REMODELED-KIT,BED,BATH,LR
PRIVATE PATIO LAUNDRY DOWNTOWN
$185/MO FOR RENT & UTILITIES
ONCE YOU OWN THIS TRAILER
MIKE 543-6021
LARGE 1 BDROOM APT CLOSE O
POLY $435/MO 6 MO LEASE
544-3972 LEAVE MESSAGE!
LARGE 2 bedroom furnished apt
1 block to campus reserved parking
$600 544-4270
PLEASE TAKE OVER OUR LEASE
NICE FURN APT CLOSE TO POLY
MANY EXTRAS-GOOD DEAL AVAIL
WIN-SPR CALL DAVID 541 -3793

BUYING A HOUSE?For a free list
of all the affordable houses/
condos for sale in SLO,including condos near Poly, call
Steve Nelson 543- 8370, Farrell
Smyth,inc.leave message.
FREE Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite C21 541-3432_________
SAVE THOUSANDS IN YOUR SCHOOL
COSTS BY OWNING THIS HIGH TECH
MOBIL HOME MICHAEL 543-6021
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SPECIAL WINTER QUARTER OFFER
SOON AVAIL ARLE...ACT NOW!

Send a Little of Yourself
Th is Christm as...

From page 13

merits in the field include a
bacterium that makes strawber
ries resistant to frost, and a
substance for use against Dutch
elm disease in trees. And the
Food and Drug Administration
has just approved the use of
TPA to dissolve blood clots in
heart attack and stroke patients,
he said. But it is very expensive
and not routinely used because it
costs $4,000 p*er injection.
Certain uses of biotechnology
are extremely controversial on
moral and ethical grounds.
However, techniques have been
developed that benefit the health
field.
“ Everything you’ve heard
about diagnosing diseases has
used the tools of biotechnology,’’
said Jacobson.

Express your
opinion
in a Idler
to I lie editor

EK3G

* Special 6-m onth lease
►Limited 3 and 4 Bedroom apartm ents
»Private Bedroom at close to "shared-room" prices
» Spacious, clean with contem porary furnishings
» Beautifully landscaped, creekside pool

Q

WE OFFER THE BEST......FOR LESS!
SEE OUR MODEL TODAY

an exclusive Student Residence
200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO 544-7007

...w ith Personalized
Turn your favorite memories into personalized Christmas
Greeting Cards. Order Now... as few or as many as you
want! just bring your 35mm color negatives to us at:
G
5 49 -8 9 79
corner o f Foothill
& Santa Rosa

HOURS
Mon-Fri; 9am-6pm
Sat-Sun; 10am-5pm

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won’t
make college easier.

a Student

l

e

n

Cotnruunity

AS YO U MAKE THE M OVE TO COLLEGE. M ANY THINGS ARE G a N G THROUGH
YOUR M IND; ONE OF THE M OST IMPORTANT OF W HICH IS SOMEWHERE TO
CALL HOM E. TH A fS WHERE STENNER GLEN CO M ES IN. WE RUN STENNER
GLEN FOR YO U, THE COLLEGE STUDENT. TO US THE PEOPLE ARE
IMPORTANT.

FACIimES:
STENNER GLEN OFFERS YO U A WELL ROUNDED HOM E LIFE. START WITH
FACILITIES IN CLUD IN G A SW IM M ING POOL. B A ^ETB ALL CO U R T, DRY HEAT
SAUNAS. WEIGHT R O O M . C O LO R TV LOUNGE. STUDY LOUNQES. DRAFTING
R O O M . PHOTOGRAPHY R O O M . CO M M U N ITY KITCHEN. AND M U CH MORE.

FOOD SERVICE:

Just easier to pay for.

WE BELIEVE WE HAVE THE BEST FO O D SERVICE PROGRAM AVAILABLE
FEATURING 19.14, OR 7 MEALS PER WEEK WITH 3 ENTREES AT EACH MEAL
AND UNUMITED SECONDS. WE HAVE M ONTHLY SPECIAL DINNERS AND YOUR
C H O IC E O F STEAK, CHICKEN, OR SHRIMP EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT. THERE
ARE ALSO MINI-SPECIALS A LO N G THE W AY TO C U T DOW N THE BOREDOM OF
EATING IN A CAFETERIA DAY IN AND DAY OUT.

ACTIVITIES:

Iwen if you didn’t start college (tii a scholarship, you could
finish on one. Army RO TC Scholarships pay for full
tuition and allowances for educational fees and textbooks.
Alon^ with up to i l , ()()() a year, (iet all the tacts.
I'or further information call Major Lari*}^ Stayton at
756-2769 or visit at Dexter Mall, Room 115.

a r m y reserve

OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

WE HAVE ACTIVITIES PROGRAM S THAT INCLUDE DANCES. BBQ’S. GUEST
SPEAKERS. HAPPY HOURS. M ONTE C A R LO . M OVIES BY THE PO O L. TALENT
SHOW, TOURNAMENTS, AND M U CH MORE.

ACCOfMODATIONS:
THE SUITE ARRANGEMENT AT STENNER GLEN IS DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU
PRIVACY WHILE PROVIDING A WELL FURNISHED LIVIN G R O O M FOR
COM FORTABLE GET-TOGETHERS. ALL A C C O M O D A TIO N S ARE FULLY
FURNISHED, DRAPED, AND CARPETED. YOU C A N DECORATE THE R O O M TO
FIT YOUR TASTE...EVEMMOVE IN A WATERBED IF YO U LIKE.

MANAOfMiNT:
M OST IMPORTANTLY WE HAVE CON CER N ED M ANAGEM ENT W HO THINK YO U ARE
IMPORTANT A N D TREAT YO U AS AN ADULT. WE RUN STENNER GLEN FOR YOU
AND SOLICIT YOUR INPUTS INTO THE RUNNING O F THE COM PLEX. WE HAVE
FAITH IN OUR RESIDENTS AND THEY HAVE FAITH IN US. STENNER GLEN
IS THE KIND O F PLACE THAT WILL MAKE YO U FEEL RIGHT AT HOME.

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD., SLO
544-4540

College Book Company Presents

TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS

URING FINALS

In front of El Corral Bookstore
December 7 - 1 1 ,

8 am - 4 pm

On the lawn near Engr. West
December 7 - 11, 8:30 am - 3:30 pm
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